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Comments: I think that there should be no salvage logging in GMUG's lynx habitat. Although VEG S7 limit of

harvest activities in high-quality lynx habitat to a maximum of 7% of the area over 15 years seems like a

promising way to protect lynx habitat while still allowing economic benefit from trees it is not economically

beneficial and harms lynx (USDA Forest Service, 2021a). Before spruce beetle kills, Canada lynx in the Southern

Rocky Mountains typically chose mature spruce-fire forests with primarily older trees and live canopy cover

(Squires et al., 2020). In Colorado, lynx mainly inhabit national forests with upper montane subalpine spruce-fir

forests, making it even more important to protect their habitat in GMUG (Theobald &amp; Shenk, 2011).

 

Allowing salvage timber allegedly helps managers address the perceived risk of fire. However, it has been found

that mountain pine beetle infestation does not impact the annual area burned in the western U.S.; if conditions

are right for a fire it will burn with or without beetle-killed trees (Hart et al. 2015). The public should therefore be

informed that removing salvage timber reduces fuel in the forest in the event of a fire, but the beetle-kill trees do

not directly cause fires. In one salvage logging study, the authors found that harvesting costs are 10% to 30%

higher than timber costs, making production economically infeasible (Iranparast Bodaghi et al., 2018). Production

costs were higher than common logging in the study areas because machinery was required to collect the trees

(Iranparast Bodaghi et al., 2018). Furthermore, salvage logging is not a large part of Gunnison's local economy,

so it will not benefit the area to allow salvage logging (Gunnison Public Land Initiative, 2019).

 

Reducing fuels decreases high horizontal cover from the spruce and fir subcanopies required by lynx and hares

(Squires et al., 2020). In addition, Squires found that lynx chose forest patches in relation to the quality of their

home ranges: lynx selected patches with large diameter beetle-killed trees if they did not have them in their home

ranges, while lynxes with many large trees did not (Squires et al., 2020). One group found that snowshoes hares

and predators including lynx prefer salvage logged forests over beetle-affected forests in the short term (Thomas

et al., 2019). The authors recommend long harvest intervals and small cut areas to mitigate the negative impacts

of salvage logging (Thomas et al., 2019). Squires also found that red squirrels, an alternate lynx food source in

low hare density periods, are greatly impacted by beetle-killed forests (Squires et al., 2020). In sum, salvage

logging negatively impacts lynx habitat and prey and does not bring economic or fire reducing benefits to the

public.
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in high-quality lynx habitat to a maximum of 7% of the area over 15 years seems like a promising way to protect
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are right for a fire it will burn with or without beetle-killed trees (Hart et al. 2015). The public should therefore be

informed that removing salvage timber reduces fuel in the forest in the event of a fire, but the beetle-kill trees do

not directly cause fires. In one salvage logging study, the authors found that harvesting costs are 10% to 30%
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Based Extraction on Salvage Logging in Two High Forests: A Productivity and Cost Analysis. Forests

(19994907), 9(12), 729. Environment Complete.]. Production costs were higher than common logging in the

study areas because machinery was required to collect the trees (Iranparast Bodaghi et al., 2018). Furthermore,

salvage logging is not a large part of Gunnison's local economy, so it will not benefit the area to allow salvage

logging (Gunnison Public Land Initiative, 2019).

 

Reducing fuels decreases high horizontal cover from the spruce and fir subcanopies required by lynx and hares

(Squires et al., 2020)[Squires, J. R., Holbrook, J. D., Olson, L. E., Ivan, J. S., Ghormley, R. W., &amp; Lawrence,
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. In addition, Squires found that lynx chose forest patches in relation to the quality of their home ranges: lynx

selected patches with large diameter beetle-killed trees if they did not have them in their home ranges, while

lynxes with many large trees did not (Squires et al., 2020). One group found that snowshoes hares and predators



including lynx prefer salvage logged forests over beetle-affected forests in the short term (Thomas et al.,

2019)[Thomas, J. P., Reid, M. L., Barclay, R. M. R., &amp; Jung, T. S. (2019). Salvage logging after an insect

outbreak reduces occupancy by snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) and their primary predators. Global
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The authors recommend long harvest intervals and small cut areas to mitigate the negative impacts of salvage

logging (Thomas et al., 2019). Squires also found that red squirrels, an alternate lynx food source in low hare

density periods, are greatly impacted by beetle-killed forests (Squires et al., 2020). In sum, salvage logging

negatively impacts lynx habitat and prey and does not bring economic or fire reducing benefits to the public.
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Reducing fuels decreases high horizontal cover from the spruce and fir subcanopies required by lynx and hares

(Squires et al., 2020)[Squires, J. R., Holbrook, J. D., Olson, L. E., Ivan, J. S., Ghormley, R. W., &amp; Lawrence,

R. L. (2020). A specialized forest carnivore navigates landscape-level disturbance: Canada lynx in spruce-beetle

impacted forests. Forest Ecology and Management, 475, 118400. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2020.118400]

 

. In addition, Squires found that lynx chose forest patches in relation to the quality of their home ranges: lynx

selected patches with large diameter beetle-killed trees if they did not have them in their home ranges, while

lynxes with many large trees did not (Squires et al., 2020). One group found that snowshoes hares and predators

including lynx prefer salvage logged forests over beetle-affected forests in the short term (Thomas et al.,

2019)[Thomas, J. P., Reid, M. L., Barclay, R. M. R., &amp; Jung, T. S. (2019). Salvage logging after an insect

outbreak reduces occupancy by snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) and their primary predators. Global

Ecology and Conservation, 17, e00562. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gecco.2019.e00562]

 

The authors recommend long harvest intervals and small cut areas to mitigate the negative impacts of salvage

logging (Thomas et al., 2019). Squires also found that red squirrels, an alternate lynx food source in low hare

density periods, are greatly impacted by beetle-killed forests (Squires et al., 2020). In sum, salvage logging

negatively impacts lynx habitat and prey and does not bring economic or fire reducing benefits to the public.
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